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reached 219, being 
nary out of the toti 
hand the Republi 
New York, and tl 
New York, would 
although it is qn 
Illinois (22), Michi 
Ohio (23), Wisoom 
them be considered extremely doubtful 
for the Republican cause next November. 
As electoral votes cannot be divided into 
portions, but the whole must go one way 
or the other, unless the Democrats carry 
Illinois or Ohio, should they lose New 
York, the*game would be up. It would
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Richardson’s absence 

aggage. In a,valise he 
$1,000 in currency whicii he took 

charge of, as weU as some papers of a use
ful character in the prosecution of the 
case. ïn the evening when Richardson 
returned from "a drive about the city,
Mr. Wotiery followed him to his room, therocLged him with >»g Arthur

Bed pat on » bold front and 
laving been H* Denver, but 

'and tom 
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xml a Jennie Morse,
ionofbe exceedingly simple. Premier Mercier j 

is a most obliging politician. He his 
been a Conservative, a Liberal," a feadical

and Conservatives, with the delightful ,
esprit of comedy, for which he is so justly P y .„ t?s?si

V be difficult to figure out sny combination famou,, paliteiy turn round and bow his “re
by which either party might secure the hia former dear and patriotic "oni ““
precise number of votes necessary for sue- friends of the Ultram ntane camp. There , ,, -T ^ppea Dy^ ptmner . erry
cess. The largest factor in the Democratic * more than mere rumour in the possibU- ,hL 0u(
problem, that is, the Southern vote, may ity of auch » Contingency. Indeed it is “ nfc lan™h for
naturally be assumed as already disposed toy R ti.beipg seriously considered. One °"n *meltmg indaetr,ea 'anguish f 
of, and forty-eight more must be secured tM ceraua. The straight Liberals thie very ores. It m certandy to be
to give the majority. Of this New York ted with the late6t utterance. **$4that 0116 or *•“ oi „. - ,

her. New Jersey and Connecticut, with |„ smoothing them down there is no ment of a railroad would awaken immed. I ng ,f the indictment „ true, the
a joint vote of 16, would give three more to what length they may go to ob late act,vlty m the *b, district Miners theBe towns remedy the evils com-
thau necessary, and allow Indiana to the TaiUon’s turn may from Monte,,a and Idaho, would come m plainedof the quicker will be theirdevel-
Republicans, or on the other hand, New “o“n £ people expect. L ^t^nteraXTtg '£*£

Jersey and Connecticut might go to the u y that ,<all things come to him who nes* of the Io"« ,tretc™ J We think our contemporary is slightly
Republicans snd with New York and In- waite,, The leader of the Opposition ha, Z^f roigh^tbeTm U -or. Reference wa^de in the

diana, the Democrats would be «Je. The ^ patient in his waiting, and it looks T^the Tak^ itetlf the "tide more especially to Vancouver,
majorities were small ,n aU the Northern Tery lnuch as if he was in sight of his re- trful oharftt6r °f the ’ ^ j Îhl Victoria is happily comparatively free

- States carried by the Democrats in 1884, ^ _ existence of favorable town sites, and the -V“ ;£? “
but the new issues are such that remark- " —----------------------------- permanent character of the mines, would f™™ hoddlunwsm.? ’Hie jfa

cause towns, rivaUing Butte and Helena, ”9n however, «.very logical one. The 
to spring into existence like magic. We “wüd snd woolly west" “ “ot half M bad 
again repeat that we think the thanks of “ iv* Paintod- Sensational “specials- 
the community ate due to Mr. Sproat for haTe d<““e much to misrepresent its moral

'fame. “Toronto the good” is itself not 
free front ruffianism. t S’ A- -
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worse by adding the crime of lying to 
forgery .and embezzlement. ’ • - .:i- »>•

Me LAST CHAKCX.
“ But I am in British Columbia, and 

you claim to be an American officer," 
said Richardson; “ how can you reconcile 
thatf ’

“Oh that’s easy enough,” was the reply. 
“I have evidence enough to put you in 
the chain gang here for live years for 
bringing stolen property into the province, 
and then forgery is an extraditable crime, 
and'aftèr you have séfvèd five years here, 
we will take you back to Denver and give 
you a few years there."

A GOOD YOUNG MAN,

in .to its
faSS
4.82J, and it wiU l 
advance is probabl, 
of the Mills bill to 
Sion of Congress. ■ 
vailed sooner the Selkirk Mining Co. 
would have been the gainers by $1,600 on 
the ore they have shipped so fat this sea
son. : . f V - ■<

COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Ysources. The wri 
condemns the hoi rate Cologne, has subs 

the Emin Bey reand Victoria, which he says must ruin the 
moral health of young people, and tli^de
fective drainage and imperfect sanitary WELCH. RITHET & CO. AG’TS, VICTORIA. 
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lalwatile Meal Estate.
In this morning’s issue is printed the 

Advertisement of Thos. Trounce, Esq-, 
calling for tenders for a number of lots of 
real estate in various parts of the city. 
The .property offered for sale includes 
some of the very finest sites in Victoria, 
and is very valuable, particularly the 
handsome residence and grounds on Men
âtes street, James Bay. The terms of 
sale are very liberal and should attract a 
large number of bidders.
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Finding the game was up, Richardson 

confessed bo being the party the detective 
was in search of. He said his employer,
Mr. Kittredge, was one of the best men 
he ever met. ■ He was honest arid he be
lieved everyone else to be honest. “But,” 

id Richardson,1 'Ije got slipped up on me,
I am not wliat you Would call a fast younj 
man, hilt I am what some people woulc 
call's goody-goody bfy. I never drink, 
smoke or associate with fast women. 1- 
always attend church and Sunday-school,
and people thought butter would pot melt they will notsuceeedin reachingtheaummit. 
in my mouth, but 1 fooled them. The The party are supplied with scientific
only thing 1 regret is that I took the apparatus for determining altitudes, dis- At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria , 
money from such a good man.” tances, etc., and are artists,with the pen-

wmirav’» mvun cil and brush, and whether they succeed
wn-r * . ill reaching the summit ef the grand old
Wfote then turned over tlto money and mountain *r not we may ^ pr6pared for

certificates teAhp amount o( $8^00 and „omethin interesting and instructive on 
Did If. drew a note for the balance, $1,500. Mr. . . 6 6A rather amnsfog, though dangerous Wocdery tetegraphed the facts to Mr KR- ^ack Daltinr arrived on the Active at 

scene was witnéssed by a re^rter oh Port tredge, at Denver, aud aeked if he desired s,tka frora Yakutet, and brough 
street, Thursday night. A young man Prejmeote^Whrte. ^ The reply rame that a skeleton of a white man hi 
was walking quietly down the street TT T1" Telegraph me $7,000, e p foand at Port Mandby a short distance
smoking a cigar, with evident satisfaction, balance, and let the boy go. Mr. fn>m shore, where was his boat. The
when his ears caught the words, “Yoiir Wooleiy at once relrased the pnsonei theory is that the man had been washed 
coat is on fire ! ” He turned bis head to and wdl telegraph the $7,690 to its in a atorm, and from marks on the
see who was talking, when he noticed r«btvful °*n”- rbe nut®f fromWh.te sa„d had crawled on his hands and knees 
smoke issuing frow bis pocket in a man- ®dJ be sent by express, and according to to the piont where his remains were 
ner that would do credit to the funnel of a instructions Mr. Voolery put $900 in Ins fouod jj0 endeutlv died from exhaus- 
steamer. “Ouch ! ouch ! ” excUimed he, JT** re6uî? uf a very cltiver tion or starvation, afad his flesh devoured
and with a bound he made for a pool of dèteetive work. by wild beasti. Dalton buried the re
water close by and was about to cast him- ^blt® 18 a bne looking young fellow, maa)| and covered the grave with the boat.’
self in bodily when a strong hand grasped 19t yaara with a bright and
him, and taking that part of the £at pleasant countenance.

which was now burning brightly,» gentle- ------ rTlt .-r
man rilbbed it well, thus extinguishing NEWS FROM ALASKA.

I 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.HEAD OFFICE i *able changes may take place. KOOTENAY LAKE AND TOAD MOUN
TAIN MINES. The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms. .

Victoria, B. C„ May 18th. 1887.

MERCIER’S DOOM.
The report of the Gold Commissioner of 

West Kootenay District, which has occu
pied three numbers of onr recent issues, 
is worthy of more than passing notice. A 
careful perusual of it shows that Mr 
Sproat has made a very elaborate exam-

" . • R;» inspection.
The annual inspection of the three local 

batteries of volunteer artillery will rake 
place about the end of this month (Sep
tember), and Lt.-Col. Prior has ordered 
parades for Tuesday and Friday evenings 
of next week at 8 o'clock. Members ab
senting themselves from these parades 
should bear in mind the fact that they 
thereby subject themselves to the penal
ties of the Militia Act. But it is to be 
hoped that there will be no necessity to 
resort to harsh measures in order to com
pel the men to do their duty.

his well digested, correct and ably writ-, 
ten deacription of a region which will soop 
be well known! among the 'flifoing camps
ofthe’Pspifie ooasfa ' fjSfWbi ■*!_

~ ______ n. ------— ' .,;I. (Montréal Witness.) -
INEBRIETY A DISEASE. Life away on the Northwest coast of

' 3 j.^fot&nada, as pictured by the correspondent 
.V - | of the Witness with the ■ Skeena expedi-

Dr. Isaac 4e Touche, honorary surgeon t,on_ neither ideally perfect nor wholly 
_ ,, of the Dunedin hospital, New Zealand, intolerable. Port Essington is so far

self of the experience and personal know- ^ oontrji,utod tt,( interpsting article to I north that twilight lasts throughout the

opportumhes of examining the geological Aft#r layi|)g 4own that itis the duty oi the Lurirt- wS find cool weather at all 

formation of that section than it was pos- St#tfl tQ ^ ^ of diaeaa6s and t0 seasons with lots of sport both with rod
sible for him to do. To mining men, who . u , n tk»ic prevalence and gun. It is clear, however, that he
are familiar with similar formations in ^ would have a great deal of rainy weather,

try rock and the various oie eta is of thoae who have devoted themselves to tho three weeks. Some of the local dishes
great value. Those acquainted with of the diaeaaea of the nervous sys- described by our correspondent he woula,
Leadville and Aspen in Colorado, and ' __ __ . ______ __ -w. . no doubt, etijoy, at least while in prepar-„ith the Eureka district in Nevada unneo«,“7 prove that m- atiot,. The sanitary conditions olt fort

, ... , , , „ ’ ebriety is a disease, just as epilepsy, by- Essingttin seem to be too much on a par
made famous by the Richmond and Eure- gtgrta, etc., are diseases. But this is far with the laneatef Montreal in April to be 
ka consolidated mines, wiU see at once from bej,,» understood by the general pub-1 pleasant, The Government should at 
the almost perfect Similarity to those ^ ^ ^ ite ttae ^ U fc ref0^^  ̂wav as to
sections winch exists m th.s new reflected in the ,aws- pa8sed for the ' pun- ^ent nuslfctfoch wül resutt rome 

region. This similarity will give > ishment of the habitual drunkards. ” Dr. I day in an epidemic which will decimate
scientific and practical men a strong de Touche assarts that hereditary prédis- the Indian settilhient. Such epidemics
proof of the great extent and per- .. . .. nC i are peculiarly fatal to Indians Who Uter-Ltie-of theses. The granite of ^

Toad Mountain forming “contacts ’ with „ ired. Peraona afflicted with inebriety | .THE SHOOTING SEASON, 
limestone, and the mica schist of Hot 
Springs Camp, ' also . traversed by 
belts of similar limestone, are both 
evidences of , rich and lasting lodes.

saiIt seems day by day to be assured that 
the political situation in the Province of 
Quebec is very rapidly approaching a 
crisis. Premier Mercier’s recent speech 
at the Isle of Orleans, the gist of which 
has already appeared in The Oolonist, ination of the mines, and has spent much 
in which he again emphatically declared time and labor in preparing bis report, 
that his Government was a National and It is also evident that he lias availed him- 
nofc a Liberal ohe, and in which he prac
tically hurled defiance at the Rouges, has 
raised a storm of indignation amongst the 
straight Liberals, who art becoming day 
by day fhore alarmed and disgusted aE the 

growing influence of the Castors. The 
wily little Premier’s latest utterance has 
roused them to almost open revolt. A 
meeting of the chiefs of the straight Lib
eral faction was recently held in Montreal 
at the La Pairie newspaper office, whose 
proprietor, ex-Mayor Beaugrand, well 
and favorably known in Victoria, is one 
of the chief malcontents. The meeting 
would seem to have been a small one, but 
made up what it lacked in numbers by 
its influence. While purely informal as 
well as private im ita nature, open defi
ance was the watchword. Amongst those 
present were such leading Liberals as ex- 
Mayor Beaugrand, and Messrs. R. La- 
flam me, ex-Minister of Justice for the 
Dominion; C. A. Geoffirion, Q. 0., and 
L. Q. David, M. P. P., a close friend of 
the local Premier’s; Arthur Boyer, the 
Liberal M.P.P. for Jacques Cartier; Ed
ouard Lareau, M.P.P. for Rouville; Sena
tor TMbaudeau, one of the Liberal party’s 
chief organizers; M. Beigue, Q. C. ; P.M.
Sauvalle, editor of La Patrie, and others.
From these names it will be seen that the

%
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FOR SALE,

—15-

CHOICE BULL CALVES,
(DURHAM.)

The above are air from imported Sires, and 
the second and third cross from carefully select
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity for any 
one who wishes to improve their stock. For 
further particulars apply to
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San Juan’s Strategic Position to be Utilized— 

A Position Whidh Com.i ands the 
Straits.

-fa;the flames. The yoang fellow was pro
fuse in his thanks, and taking off the coat Arrival of the “ilder”-The Topham Party 
found a large hole burnt m the lining and Heard From-Treadwell Mine Seturns- 
cloth. He deplored the accident, as he Work on Various Mines.
had just secured it frqm a leading tailor’s , J ____

M°ral!
Cher KungTon*. last flight from Alaska, witlf 115 round-

At nine o^oclc last evening musiç of trip passengers ahd 35 secured at Alaakan 
the most approved Celestial description points. Just before the vessel arrived at 
reverberated through the streets from the Victoria Capt. Hunter was presented with 
heart of Chinatown. Cymbals clashed, the a testimonial signed by *11 the passengers,
Chinese fiddle shrieked, and tom-toms thanking him for his courtesy and kind- 
rattled until the still air of the evening ness t<> them during thé trip. The Cap- 
was rendered hideous with deafening tain, is popular with <111 and his passengers 
noises. A reporter made an enquiry but do him justice in giving expression to 
among the Chinese and was informed- by -their appreçiatian.
a merchant that the Chee Kung Tong The following mining news is taken 
(Freemason) society, were celebrating the from our Alaskan exchanges: "J- 
anniversary of the birthday of their foun- Eighty thousand dollars in gold was the 
der, and were also electing a new grand amount turned out from the Treadwell 
master. They were merely having à good mine, on Douglas Island, during the 
time, he said. The society dates back ihonth ending July 10th. 
nearly three hundred years ago, when the Ten stamps of the eighty iffthe Alaska 
Tartars overran China and deposed its Uflipp flflU< on Douglas Island, will be 
emperor, placing one of their own na- taken out and placed on the property of 
tiouality on the throne instead. A socie- the company in the Basin. Nothing but 
ty was soon after formed, the 1 object Of the stamps will be removed, so that they 
which was to restore the old dynaAy, and can be tejdaced at any time and -without 
not having succeeded, it remains in exist- much cost* The free milling ores in the 

tif this day. company’s mine will be run through the
mill and the, free gold caught on plates, 
while the concentrates and heavy galena 

will be shipped below for treatment.
The 6-stamp mill on the Lùcky Chance 

lode, near Sitka, has been running: for 
several weeks qn,, it is said, a most excel
lent rock, bqt up-to the present no re
ports tesye reached this office as to the 
results* Thére ' are good prospects in 
that section, but so far none of them have 
been developed to a successful termina
tion, owing, it is said, to bad manage
ment ou thé part of those having them in 
charte. ‘

Work on the Bear’s Nest group is being 
jpmfM. ahfti&'iîgfaKMuriyv and A force of 
men is worked day and night. The neces
sary buildiiimL have been completed, and 
the machinery for limning the drills is in 
excellent order. Mr. Benn. -the presi
dent of the.company, who has- been here 
a short time inspecting 
stated that it was the intention to have a 
120-stamp mill in operation about next
July. ; f ^ , - Friday, Aug. 31.

The Takou. Consolidated Mining com- Say,ward vs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie.
pauy have completed the w.agon road This was au interpleader issue brought 

rp leading to their property, nbvut one and by the plaintiff against the defendants 
ul a half miles froim Juneau, and have been who had upon a judgment obtained by 

busy grading for theWmidation for theiv them against Peter Birrell, issued execu- 
stamp’ mill, which they expect to arrive tion upon the plant of a cannery taken 
on the Elder. The lumber for their mill from Naas river to Rivers Inlet by the 
is being placed on the ground as rapidly judgment debtor. It appeared that the 
as possible, and other necessary labor is plaintiff claimed a lien upon the plant for 
being executed under ’the ‘managenteitt c-f some ^1,400 for freight of the same per
superintendent J. W. Van Bi ocklin. the steamer-Boscow it z, but tlm evidence Uneqmded as a Ixlver PI1L 8ndfflest,cheap- 
This mill wdl ,in " (.peraêiou tl ist dl, of Binvll, who was a witness for the f^^^^Jdache^SjlowaHteilaeK 
and from all indications will be another p aiutitf, shewed that he had chartei-ed pinl-f ■ ConattpaSlou, Indlgeetlon* 
g*dd ]»rodiieing fact*»r in Alaska the steamer for a certain period at a cer- Bilion»Att«çk%and aUW; ^phani, lidwin H tain figure, during whkh time he had Skestonmoliand bowekw by dm«WU.

ham, William Wi:lian a, ju»d Ge.-. Brnkv, utilized the vessel in transferring the aageklth&aaLwk _______ _
the f&routui niaujvtairicliuibeiSjWho paa^eil plant. There heing no other evidence 
Johehu last month on their way to Mt. offered, or suggested, in confirmation of 
St. Elias, took passage on deGri.ff <fe Co. 's these facts, the learned judge held, that
schooner Alpha for Yakutat. Arriving unless plaintitf was in a position to'offer . . . , 4. _ . .
there safely they lured afieefe of canoes and evidence of possession’ there was no lien, Lsegeet in the uemimon.
took about 25 natives and four white and accordingly directed ^he jury to fiud MORRIS.^ STONE & WELLINGTON, 
meiiv two trhom went from Juneau last a verdict for the def 
spring—Finn and Pease—and proceeded Mr. Hoti mid Mr.^Walls for the plain? 
to Ifcy bay, at which pladei they were to tiff ; Mr. Drake, Q.C., for the exécutidh 
«mend a river as far as possible, then dis- creditors. *

ring the beat'modem appera- 
splégjtunxrel conveuienoes iur. lesaenieg the

mi jjfojgpa ; <i 'Kiihao * xfo* ”d U'1

ft

estMr. W. J. L. Wharton, F.B.S., Hy- 
drographer to the Royal Navy, is in the 
city in connection with the colonial de
fense system. He wiU leave on Monday 
morning for San Joan Bay in the Caroline 
to examine its strategic position with a ; 
view to the erection of forts and an exam
ination into its capabilities as a Harbor of 
Refuge. It occupies a position opposite 
Cape Flattery, and affords safe anchorage 
for vessels^of all classes. With a break
water against the southwest winds it 
would unquestionably become one of the 
best harbors, in every sense of the word, 
on the coast. The construction of fort
ifications on the headlands uf the harbor 
would command the entrance of the 
Straits. From land to land the distance 
from the harbor point to Cape Flattery is 
but 12 miles, and guns placed at San Juan 
Bay would easily command this stretch of 
water. There is no safe anchorage on tile 
American aide so that it will be readily 
seen it holds die entrance to the Straits 
of J uan de Fuca, controlling all Sound 
porta.
chorage exists
makes of the harbor one of refuge for all 
British vessels, the importance of which 

During the 
visit here of Mr. W. Smith, Deputy Min- 
ister of Marine, he, in company with 
Capt. Devereaux, will examine the hart 
bor of San Juan with a view to the erec
tion of a lighthouse and the proposed 
breakwater. IJe will report to the Dom
inion Government on his return. 
Wharton, Mr. Smith and Capt Deve
reaux will meet at San Juan and critically 
examine the situation. The step about 
to be taken is a most important one, and 
is indicative of the strong feeling now 
prevalent in England in favor of a more 
efficient system of colonial defence, 
trusted the observations of the gerftlemen 
mentioned will result in San Juan being 
fortified; its value as a strategic point can 
be seen at once by a glance at the map.

►

which, if not afflicted iq this manner, | a number of tfie various town employees 
wtiuld be the subjects qf otfapF.fc'Fm* of J will lie preparing to disperse over the

of the famous Montana mines near Butte hysteria and some of the many forirtiT of ting ipao facto an offence liable to fine or 
City and Helena. Gray Copper, mixed' neuralgia. If men, thsy might suffer from imprisonment, and such law is abundantly
with galena, is the characteristic of this hypochondria, ‘fl see nothing to despise “eed«J to nrotect land owners from the

gathering^» as oneof '^^foimpDr- ^.^'are narro^ v^nglrÜTa knd phÿ^m ’ ££ matnera,'

ss sp eiiTssSYSsSt' assssssrtds daSBgSâsSîsS
the straight Liberals was denounced in 1 ■, , p ’ Ki„„ . j. ™k™ -in i, inanflirient at and written law should at least, from oom-
the strongest terms, and it was deter- the Silver Kmg, .bow, a width of 20 and nothing to do, whore wtil is msuftment at I „ aenae_ understand that an owner 

. , . demand satisfaction It was ^ It is this circumstance which certain times m consequence of tins dis- waots the game on his land for himself or
™m . . ... . ft,., . makes it phenomenal, more than-the rich- ease and I consider that he ought to be his friends, and that when shooting par-
ffirosu^stedthat an effortshould te neM of ^ wMch are rai.ely lower treated with the utmost kindness .nd ties are desired they will in accordance
made at as early a date as possible to re- 1 ' J -ru„ „„„„ „ I with custom be invited.Vive the old Reform Association of the than 50 ounces of stiver to the ton, and firmness. -The fast) ^ee at win* we live,
days of Messrs. Dorion, Holton, and Mac- extend up into the thousands. Shipments the competition which tegitem tfie rebool
, . a r of carloads of this ore are now being rooms and continues in business and pro-
kenzie. and make it the nucleus ot a 8 . . . , , .
straight Liberal or Rouge party. The made, which average $200 and $300 in fessional pursuits, the necessity of makmg, To TBB Editor:-! am informed by 
National Conservatives came in for the vslue. This camp is Am extended one, a certam income in order to keep pace parties who have means of knowing, that 
t . , .. ... .___ and singularly the mines in the extreme with the luxurious wants of die age, the the notorious Edward Hodges, who, it

Z eastern and extreme western ends have greed of specuUtion, the strain of study will be remembered, ereaped from the mVbcvMo C J ,
was expressed that a strong effort should . .. a,- .hù custody of the police some months ago, (Before 8ir M. B. Begbie, C. J,1again be made to gain the a**mdav.cy of th“8 f»r Proved the nche8t' Further ^ °fte'> encroachmg on the hour, wtooh I afid igJn0W iu 8^ttle_ haa signified his in- De Wolf t. Corbin and others.-This 
triilv Liberal nrincinles. Aa an outcome development may prove that the inter- should be devoted to sleep—all these tend tention of returning to Victoria. He says action commenced on Wednesday last be-

. P '. , „ . mediate locations are not inferior. It is to the production of unstable equilibrium he has been told by officials connected foré.Sir Matt. B. Begbie and a special
of this preliminary meeting, a latiïepuR evident that a larger number of men will of the nervous syafoui and result in hypo- with the police in this city that he has jury The plaintiff, who is a mining
Iks meeting wtil likely be held at an early 6 . . ... ” nothing to fear, and will not be arrested agent, claimed $3,890.34 for moneys ad--date for the purpose of formulating some find room for «mPj°y™ent in tins camp, ohondnasis, mtomma, or dnnk-mama. ahou,d8he retu^. M true, thia on vlnced on, and expense, incurred iu rela-
decisive oolicv. Such are the salient Continuous veins for a distance of three For these reasons Dr. de Zoucne con- J our police authorities is cer- tion to certain mines in the Kootenay

VTT * , , , . or four miles ought to give work to 5,000; tends that the patient should for the time tainly not to be commended. district of British Columbia, and also
features of the day s gathering, and what mjnCT)J and ^ w.obable that the ex- be deprived of alcohoi and liberty of I coipmjssion on an qtfompfoti wle of the

-“» - -y•*«- —“r-™-« A—tksbXt.

iot of roretetafo. Mtet people^ convera- ef iu themppèr abstinence, and the Wte*«to»»,United Mtatas. Sri for the plaintiff, and Mr. Charles
«it with Quebec pDlit,^ know how Pre- ^ ^ proapects .d a cure depend on (I) the Montbxal, Aug. 27.-A movement tes Wtison for the defendant,
mier Mercier, by the adventitious coal, ^ ^ Xdiate proximity nervous temperament; (V) the deuree to ret on foot te petition the Imperhü
tion of the Liberals and National Conser- ” ... , . , w Government, m the event of the United
vatives, managed to jump into power;how S“dtln8 m“‘ Pf-ze silver ores which carry wfoch the nervous systoj b« teen un- Stotea declaring no„.i„tercourae, to place 
bv conciliation as far as possible these two » fair amount of gold. It enriches the plicated; (3) the time which has elapsed I a nommai duty on American wheat, and 
.. .. . ft. , , bullion which is extracted, and thus re- siuce the attacks ot iuebriety began, aud other grains, while admitting the produce

a-a.jrere-.re-. «tare ÎT vS

flee; and how the Ultramontane or Na- “P™ the bulhon the rehnera' luJDr’ ^Uobe * °^nton* jEÊ£J* °°a States to her knees, depriving'her of her

creasing agg , J Like, about thirty miles distant from Toad reajjy a d(sease. -Curative, not penal ing contended that India, Canada and silver, copper and iron ore. The alroov-
gamed the mastery, and now threatens to mountain, seems fiom Mr. Sproat’s report ^ Ieaaired. He would have Russia oould more tliau suppiy the de- erera-brought with them several tegs of
drive the Liberals into open revolt, to be an equally or more important camp. , .. . . ■ mand, without ihffreasing the price to mecimens, rich and beautiful in appear-
Judged in the light of these events, the Here the number of well-defined veins of ho6plt8ls for mebnates either supported consumers. A public meeting in support %ce. The ledges are situated on the Na-
latest move ontiie part of the rt^ight ,«d ol whffih have teen X teZ ti by ^ ” U°der ^ cotnrol- of this proposal will be called in a few nffimo ride ofjexada Ishrnd, and a mile

... , : , . ‘«aa orea wrnen nave oeen rainy teatea is patiento ,hould be oemmUted for a year, daya north of the Texada Iron Mme, now beingLiberals is pettepa the most important very great. Galena carrying from 30 to the OTriod of detention only to be lessened a p,vr „ worked by the Irondale Smelting Work!
political event since the famous coalition 100 ounces of silver per ton and 60 to 70 J* . .. , .. ^ Company, of Puget Sound. Several dif-
of October 1886. If 0» Liberal man- percent, of lead exuRs in great quantities. LTteri* What?an Herns 8ap on the Knight- ^‘fc^cefcoreTl mde P^h
age» arem eameri »nd there » no rea- Bteclx mine upm which one or two hun- “t least sufficient woA to rovertita h00<l -^°n' fc ffiffirâfco?
ron to believe that they are not, pn open dred dollars of work has been done shows of hil Uving. Nothmg tends to Dvvitb, Minn,, L, 26.-Genera} former; in fact the discoverers are (7the

rupture at no very distant day between * piffi of shipping ore, from ten to sixty h«»lrhv nerve action so much sa Manager Van Home of the Canadian Pa- opinion that the upper end of the island
the two factions, composing what Pre- or seventy tons, which has been selected L , ™ ft. oiflo road, who is here with Duluth, South is a mass of minerals. The ledges wül
mier Mercier styles in his grand- bv the miners as it was extracted from the bealthy occupation. Dr. de Zouche truly shore & Atlantic officials, was told by a pay from the surface, and they are but q 
iloouent lamruace the National Partv • n . . . remarks, “ the community pays for more reporter last night of the report that he few raids from deep water, where large
.loquent language the National Party, mine. But the Woet important fact m heav]lyfor the nt a tem> or want „£Tto be knighted for hie «forvioes in de- vesfols can lay and take in cargoes of ore,
seems imminent. Such a rupture connection with this camp is the disoov- ; -, y - if aDeoiai hoa_ velopirig Canadian business. He respond- at the lowest possible expense. TheMis-
would prove a very considerable embar- ery of rich carbonates in nearly all the ft, ’ . 'ft. ,, ed quickly, “O, the devil ! It’s all sUly coverers have already recorded ten claims
rassment to the local Premier. What jodes It is evidently destined to be a P*1*18 wer® aatabhahed. The publ c w ul ^ It’s nonsense to talk of knighting sn of the size allowed 6# fow.
would it lead to ? That is a question that “carbonate” camp ? Those who have 1,6 “ved ^ expense of maintaining m- American eitfoen. The Queen probably

. , » mv car,oona P- 086 wn n • 6 obriatea in prison; the special hospitals never heard of the Canadian Pacific or of
is not so easy of solution. There are nlined in Leadville or Eureka Districts TTV J1i„l
many still in the Province of Quebec, es- know what this means-the existence of .J* ■ , . ÏÏP1- coujd fee jnduce<t to say except that he
pecUlly amongst the younger generation, large cre Wla, which it take, years to arrived at by Dr. de Zouche are. y^t j^d of tfab report before W
who are looking with longing eyes towards exhaust aud which produce in tome in- ?- ** ^ fc .Stean^erT^Zwt te
the formation of another Rouge party on stances millions of dollars from each de- \ TteMfc fchto in a large reduced to fcder Tfôt a mo

tte nuns of that which reared to exirim porit, The carbonate orea are muchipare number of care*. meet.
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CAN AD]DR. SABE’S CATARRH REMEDY.
Symptoms of Catarrlt. — Headache, 

obstruction of nose, discharges falling 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 
bloody and putrid; eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafnessTeficulty of clearing threat; expecto
ration of offensive matter i braath offensive 
smeU and taste Impaired, and general debility. 
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